Welcome
Aboard

Elevate your travel
The Tryall Club is pleased to partner with leading private
aviation provider XO to offer our guests exclusive,
discounted pricing for private charter ﬂight services
year-round between cities across the country and
Sangster International Airport – just a 30-minute drive to
the rolling hills and private shoreline of The Tryall Club.

The XO Experience
Trade crowded airports and wasted time for the ease,
comfort, and convenience of private aviation.
XO offers unparalleled service and support to provide an
end-to-end premium travel experience. When traveling
by private charter, you can plan your trip around your
preferred scheduling, routing, and service levels.
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The XO Difference
XO’s turnkey solution serves the diverse private aviation needs of individuals,
families, and businesses.

Access unrivaled
value and ﬂexibility

Enjoy elevated
service

Gain peace
of mind

Make
time ﬂy

XO offers multiple ways to buy
and ways to ﬂy – including
private charters with
guaranteed availability and
single seats on shared ﬂights.
XO provides an asset-light
alternative to full and fractional
jet ownership and the rigid,
non-refundable jet card model.

XO’s unparalleled attention to
service detail takes your ﬂying
experience to new heights –
whether through XO’s mobile
app, personal connections with
trusted Aviation Advisors,
well-appointed cabins supported
by experienced crew, or curated
Member Beneﬁts beyond the jet.

With its group-owned ﬂeet,
XO provides a more secure
way to travel in uncertain
times – with the assurance of
its operational excellence,
exemplary safety record, and
exacting cleanliness standards.
Avoid the crowds, and ensure
privacy and discretion.

The XO Experience allows
business and leisure travelers
to make the most of their time
in the air and on the ground.
With global route coverage,
XO offers convenience,
dependability, and efﬁciency –
from booking to landing.
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Meet the fleet
The Tryall Club guests receive priority access to XO’s dedicated ﬂeet of super midsize
jets – all backed by the highest safety standards.
Citation X

Designed for coast-to-coast ﬂying, the Cessna Citation X offers a
combination of speed, range, and altitude that make it one of the most
advanced and efﬁcient jets in the air. Inside the Citation X’s sleek cabin, you
will ﬁnd comfortable leather club chairs, with seating for 8 passengers.

Challenger 300

A sophisticated, transcontinental, high-performance jet, the Bombardier
Challenger 300 is unlike any other aircraft in its category. With a spacious,
modern interior, the Challenger 300 comfortably seats up to 9 passengers
and offers the most cabin space in its class.

In addition to XO’s dedicated ﬂeet, the XO Alliance Fleet grants access to 2,100+ safety-vetted aircraft globally,
covering the full spectrum of cabin classes and suited to diverse ﬂight duration, trip, and passenger requirements.

www.ﬂyxo.com

The Tryall Club

XO Global LLC is not a direct air carrier and does not operate any aircraft. All ﬂights will be operated by properly licensed U.S. or foreign air carriers, including XOJET Aviation LLC. XO reserves the right
to change, suspend, or terminate its ﬂight services at any time. All services are subject to the terms and conditions available at www.ﬂyxo.com/legal. Fla. Seller of Travel Ref. No. ST42114. Nothing herein
shall be deemed to create a joint venture or agency relationship between the respective parties, and customer agrees that neither XO nor its afﬁliates shall be liable for any negligent or intentional acts or
omissions, loss, damage, injury or delay to customer and/or customer’s property in connection with services provided by third-parties or independent contractors.

